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Start your journey.
   Try something new.
      Reignite your passion.



Affordable     Supportive     Flexible     Relevant

From trades to transfer, Maine’s seven community colleges provide high-quality, relevant, 

hands-on learning at a fraction of the typical college cost. Find your best future here, 

choosing from a diverse mix of programs offered through short-term training in under 

a year, one-year certificates, two-year associate degrees, and advanced certificates. 

Prepare for work or transfer. We’re committed to your success.

We’re here for 
you. The doers. 
The dreamers.  
The lifelong 
learners.



Your passion. Your pace. Your path.
At a Maine community college.

Learn what you can do. Learn what you can be.
Take control of your future. Explore your options, try something new, and pursue the education and training that prepare you for a better job and 
a meaningful life. Wherever you are, Maine’s community colleges can help get you where you want to go. And they can get you there without the 
debt. For many of our students, state and federal grant aid covers the full cost of tuition and fees.

Build your future
Start a 4-year Degree
2 years +

College Degree 
2 years +

Skilled Certificate
Months to 1 year

Short-term Training
Weeks to months

Earn a Badge 
Hours to days

Early College 
For high school students

Transfer

Start your career

Enter high-skill, high-wage fields

Retrain, learn skills for entry-level positions

Be work ready and explore options

Earn 12 free college credits a year
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Maine’s community colleges offer the lowest tuition and fees in New England. For half of our students, Pell Grants and Maine State Grants 
cover the full cost of tuition and fees. For many, it covers significantly more. In all, 74% of full-time students receive grant aid to help cover 
the cost of their education. And you don’t have to be a full-time student to qualify for financial aid. The average annual costs for a full-time, 
in-state student are $3,700 for tuition and fees and $5,800 — $12,000 for room and board.

We also offer several tuition-free options!

High school graduates with a diploma 
or its equivalent from the classes of 
2020 – 2025 qualify for a Free College 
Scholarship that pays 100% of tuition and 
mandatory fees! No need to fill out any 
paperwork, the scholarship is automatic 
for graduates in qualifying years!

To qualify students must: 
  Pursue a degree or certificate at least part time

 Fill out the FAFSA and use any grant aid first

 Live in Maine while enrolled 

Contact your local community college or visit 
FreeCommunityCollegeMaine.com to get started.

Graduates with a high school diploma or 
equivalent from 2020-2025 qualify for a 
new Free College Scholarship that covers all 
tuition and mandatory fees after state and 
federal grant aid has been applied. 

High school students can take up to 12 
college credits tuition-free every year through 
our Early College programs. These courses 
will challenge you, spark your interest, and 
prepare you for college.

Anyone can take our low-or no-cost short-
term workforce training programs, offered 
at all seven colleges. Some programs offer 
weekly stipends, housing, or guaranteed 
interviews with companies that are hiring.

Free for many. 
Affordable for all.

Free College Scholarship
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Find a pathway to possibility here.
Strong student support
At Maine’s community colleges, we’re 
committed to your success. Our advisors will 
help you choose the right program, stay on 
track, earn your degree, and find work in your 
chosen field. More information is available at 
mccs.me.edu/support.

Robust campus life
Maine’s community colleges offer the 
opportunity to play a sport, join clubs and 
activities, and develop leadership skills. 
Whether you live on campus or commute 
from home, you’ll find a real sense of 
community. Learn more at  
mccs.me.edu/student-life.

Applying is easy
If you’re interested in applying to one of 
Maine’s community colleges, visit us at 
mccs.me.edu. You’ll find links to all seven 
colleges and detailed information about the 
programs offered at each one. When you’re 
ready to get started, you can apply online—
quickly and easily.
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You want a good 
job, right now. 
Fast track your future with low- or no-cost short-term training 
programs offered through the Maine Community College System’s 
Harold Alfond Center for the Advancement of Maine’s Workforce. Most 
of our 200+ programs are grant funded, so there’s no cost to you!

We partner with more than 1,200 businesses to create customized 
training so you learn the exact skills you need for jobs in today’s 
marketplace. Programs take just weeks and months to complete, and 
some offer weekly stipends, housing opportunities, and guaranteed 
job interviews with local businesses that have open positions.

Take advantage of hybrid, night, and weekend schedules; stackable 
badges and certificates; an onramp to a degree program; and an 
affordable way to learn a new skill.

Short-term  
workforce training

Available at all seven colleges.  
207-629-4013; alfondtraining@mccs.me.edu 
MCCSworks.com

“ I definitely enjoy the work that 
I learned how to do and I’m 
excited to go out and apply that 
knowledge.  It really helped me 
out and I got paid each week to 
show up to class, and the classes 
were already free, so I didn’t have 
debt to a school and I didn’t have 
to worry about that.” 

  — EMCC electricians technology student
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Short-term 
training programs 
Classes are updated all the time and are offered multiple times a 
year. Short-term trainings include broadband technician, certified 
nursing assistant, CNC machine operator, commercial driving, 
CompTIA, Construction Institute, dental assistant, early childhood 
education, electric vehicle repair, EMT, high-pressure boiler operator, 
journeyman electrician, licensed practical nurse, manufacturing 
technician, marine design, mechanized logging operations, medical 
assistant, medical coding and billing, phlebotomy, pharmacy 
technician, respiratory therapy, surgical technician, Yamaha outboard 
motor repair, and welding. 

Available at all seven colleges.  
207-629-4013; alfondtraining@mccs.me.edu 
MCCSworks.com

“ I had hoped to find something 
that was going to be fulfilling 
for me and would be more of a 
career.  This has given me the 
opportunity to reach goals I didn’t 
even realize I had for myself, get 
me more money, a better work-to-
life ratio, and I really love working 
with people.”  

   – YCCC dental assisting program student

Pre-Hire Training
Start a new career in a matter of months! 
These programs fill high-demand positions, 
take less than one year to complete, and 
are offered at low- or no-cost for students. 
Graduates have the skills needed to go 
directly into the workforce while earning 
credit for a future degree. 

Incumbent  
Worker Training
Already have a job, but want to keep 
growing in your position? Employers who 
join the Maine Workforce Development 
Compact can get up to $1,200 in matching 
funds for employees to get professional 
development! Gain skills that lead to career 
advancement, job security, and retainment.

Scholarships
Want to keep going? We have scholarships 
available to help you complete a certificate 
or degree program. Students who have 
received pre-hire or Compact training 
are eligible for 50% off two courses each 
semester.
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Central Maine 
Community College

1250 Turner Street, Auburn, ME 04210
207.755.5273   I   800.891.2002
cmcc.edu

Central Maine Community College is committed to preparing students 
of all ages for rewarding careers, lifelong learning, and transfer to 
four-year colleges. We offer more than 50 degrees, certificates, and 
advanced certificates leading to technical, business, and health 
careers, as well as transfer options. With online and part-time 
options, support services, on-campus housing, and a strong athletic 
program, CMCC is the place where you can achieve your goals.

Location 

Auburn
Off-campus center 

Damariscotta

“ CMCC has helped me get to where 
I am today with constant support 
and people who have been 
willing to work with me along 
my educational path. They have 
provided me with the proper 
tools and skills needed to get me 
where I want to be in life.”  

    — CMCC student

3,375 
students.

50+ 
programs of study.

Campus housing available.

Student 
Activities 

From rock climbing to axe 
throwing, early access 
and private screenings 

of major movies, there is 
always something to do to 
stay busy and interact with 

other students.

Athletic 
Teams

 esports, baseball, softball, 
co-ed golf, women’s 
volleyball, and men’s 

and women’s teams in: 
basketball, cross country, 

ice hockey, soccer, and track 
and field. Visit cmmustangs.
com for more information!
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CMCC Spotlight

“ I was shy when I began  

at CMCC, but getting 

involved and experiencing 

success I came out of my shell and became 

more confident.”

Asma first enrolled at CMCC as an Early College student at 
Lewiston High School. At CMCC, Asma was actively involved with 
the college’s TRIO program, helped rebuild the Muslim Student 
Association, and was CMCC Student of the Year in 2023. She 
graduated in May 2023 and attends University of Maine at Augusta.

What’s new 
CMCC’s business administration and management program now 
offers four new pathways in banking and finance, entrepreneurship, 
human resources, and nonprofit management. 

A women’s ice hockey program launches in Fall 2024 and will play at 
the Norway Savings Bank Arena less than a mile from campus.

New facilities include a brand-new state-of-the-art welding lab and a 
new Public Service Simulation Center for the college’s criminal justice, 
forensic science, conservation law, and social sciences courses.

Asma Hassan
ACCOUNTING
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Eastern Maine 
Community College

354 Hogan Road, Bangor, ME 04401
207.974.4600   I   800.286.9357
emcc.edu

Eastern Maine Community College is not just a college, it is a 
community filled with people who take your future seriously. That’s 
why our programs are flexible and focused, with many one- and two-
year options for full- or part-time students. We pride ourselves on our 
academic programs and the learning that takes place both inside and 
outside the classroom. EMCC is a great college and a smart choice!

Location 

Bangor

“ What I loved most about EMCC 
was the flexibility. The classes are 
tailored to your schedule, making 
it easier to balance work, family 
and school. EMCC changed my 
life because it helped shape my 
independence and helped me 
become more responsible. ”  

    — EMCC graduate

Off-campus centers  

East 
Millinocket 
and Dover-

Foxcroft

Student 
Activities 
Student government,  

Phi Theta Kappa, outdoor 
recreation, a nine-hole disc 
golf course, and a variety of 
student activities including 

computer, gaming, and 
international clubs.

2,376 
students.

40+ 
programs of study.

Campus housing available.
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EMCC Spotlight

“ While I don’t know exactly 

what I want to do yet, I trust 

that my interests and my 

new knowledge about who I 

am, and what I love, will lead me somewhere 

great. I’m also grateful for community college 

specifically. The student body is diverse and, 

because of this, I’ve met many wonderful 

people who I wouldn’t have otherwise met.”

Francine was actively involved in campus life, joining Student 
Senate, Phi Theta Kappa, and the TRIO program and was the 
2023 Maine New Century Transfer Pathway Scholar by PTK, an 
international honor society for two-year colleges. She graduated 
in 2022 and plans to pursue a four-year degree.

What’s new 
EMCC has a new state-of-the-art nursing simulation lab so students 
can experience real-world nursing scenarios in a controlled clinical 
setting. The lab has four patient rooms with high-fidelity manikins, two 
control rooms, and two debrief rooms. 

What you may not know
EMCC and NMCC offer the Eastern and Northern Maine Radiography 
Alliance Program, with EMCC delivering all the radiography courses and 
NMCC delivering all the general education courses. Clinical rotations 
are completed at the four northern Maine hospitals.

The college’s diesel, truck and heavy equipment program has 
received accreditation through the Associated Equipment 
Distributors Foundation, meeting rigorous national standards for 
diesel-equipment technology programs. 

Our alumni are amazing! EMCC 2016 Culinary Arts graduate Marilou 
“LuLu” Ranta, who opened The Quarry restaurant in 2018, won a 
James Beard award in 2023!  EMCC 2011 graduate Morgan Talty has 
won a number of national awards for his debut short story collection, 
“Night of the Living Rez.”

A new community garden named for former college president Joyce 
Hedlund will provide fresh produce for the EMCC Food Pantry and 
provide students with nutrition and garden learning opportunities.

Francine  
Wilson-Charuk
LIBERAL STUDIES
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Kennebec Valley 
Community College

92 Western Avenue, Fairfield, ME 04937 
207.453.5822   I   800.528.5882
kvcc.me.edu

Harold Alfond Campus, Hinckley, ME 04944 
207.453.5822   I   800.528.5882

Kennebec Valley Community College is one of the most highly 
regarded institutions of its kind in the Northeast and offers the 
state’s only lineworker technology and occupational therapy assistant 
programs. KVCC has two campuses in the heart of central Maine. Our 
70-acre Fairfield campus is readily accessible by I-95 and our 600-
acre Harold Alfond Campus is just seven miles north in Hinckley. And 
the college is leading the way to a greener future by offering programs 
in sustainable construction and energy services and technology, with 
a heavy emphasis on renewable energy.

Location 

Fairfield
Harold Alfond Campus 

Hinckley

“ It’s impossible to overstate how 
impactful my time at KVCC has been. 
I barely even recognize the person 
that I was before I came here. I had 
so much anxiety and self-doubt, but 
the support and encouragement I 
received from everyone at KVCC 
has helped to make that lifelong 
anxiety gradually melt away until it 
was almost entirely gone.”  

    — KVCC student

Student 
Activities 

Phi Theta Kappa, student 
senate, varsity sports, 
numerous clubs and 

organizations, volunteer 
opportunities.

2,119 
students.

35+ 
programs of study.
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KVCC Spotlight

“ The decision to apply to 

KVCC has impacted my 

family in many ways. I am 

confident that I can make 

a better life for my children. Going to school 

has changed my whole life. Things that once 

seemed impossible are now within reach. 

Most importantly, I have shown my children 

the importance of education and working 

towards your goals.”

Aubrey was a working mom with four daughters under the age of 
10 when she “made the leap” to enroll in the nursing program 
at KVCC. She was the KVCC Student of the Year and the 2023 
Maine New Century Workforce Pathway Scholar by PTK, an 
international honor society for two-year colleges. She graduated 
in May 2023 and planned to immediately enter the workforce.

What’s new 
KVCC has expanded its nursing program by an additional 16 students 
and hired additional faculty and a clinical coordinator.

KVCC is offering three new sports this year: cross country, golf, and 
track & field. 

What you may not know
KVCC partnered with Northern Light Health to offer EMT training 
and helped the hospital reverse its shortage of emergency medical 
technicians. During the seven-week program students are hired and 
paid as full-time employees while they train, committing to two years 
with Northern Light Health. After they pass a national exam and obtain 
their Maine license, they are promoted to basic EMTs.

KVCC short-term workforce training includes 3D printing, aluminum 
welding, BLS CPR healthcare provider, commercial driver licensure 
Class B training, basic EMT, high pressure boiler, forensic phlebotomy, 
heat pump installer training, and more. KVCC has trained more than 
558 new heat pump technicians and is helping to meet the state’s 
climate goals.

Aubrey Slater
NURSING
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Northern Maine 
Community College

33 Edgemont Drive, Presque Isle, ME 04769
207.768.2785   I   800.535.6682
nmcc.edu

Northern Maine Community College boasts a vibrant campus 
community, where opportunities for intellectual and outdoor adventure 
abound. The college offers hands-on learning in technologically 
advanced classes and labs, providing students with the skills they 
need to succeed in the workplace. These are just some of the reasons 
NMCC has earned the reputation of a top-quality educational facility 
committed to student success and educational excellence.

Location 

Presque Isle
Off-campus center 

Houlton

“ I always thought there was 
something better for me out there, 
but I just didn’t know what. Getting 
laid off gave me the push to go 
back to school. I was very nervous, 
but the NMCC staff was great at 
helping me transition back into the 
school life and I feel that I have the 
support I need to succeed.”  

    — NMCC student

Student 
Activities 

Phi Theta Kappa, student 
senate, student clubs, 

esports, SkillsUSA, 
intramural sports, and 

fitness activities.

783 
students.

30+ 
programs of study.

Campus housing available.
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NMCC Spotlight

“ The more hands-on 

approach to education 

and close-knit community 

was the perfect fit for my 

personality and learning style. Everyone 

on campus exhibits a profound passion for 

creating a successful learning environment 

and a warm home away from home.”

Owen started his academic career at the University of Maine but 
left when classes moved online during the pandemic. At NMCC, he 
earned a perfect 4.0 GPA, tutored other students in math, blueprint 
reading, and digital electronics, and represented his program 
during campus tours. He was NMCC’s 2023 Student of the Year.  
He graduated in 2023 and works at an engineering firm in Portland.

What’s new 
NMCC has a new EMS simulation lab featuring high-fidelity training 
stations, a custom ambulance and ambulance bay, and classrooms 
equipped for distance learning. 

NMCC is partnering with Maine Maritime Academy to prepare wind 
power students to service Maine’s future offshore wind turbines. 
Graduates earn a Global Wind Organization certification, the most 
widely-recognized international standard. NMCC offers housing 
scholarship opportunities so students can live on campus during the 
nine-month program.

What you may not know
90% of NMCC students graduate without taking any student loans! 
Those who must take loans borrow significantly less than average 
college students. NMCC’s financial aid department connects students 
to scholarships, grants, and other opportunities. With this support, 
NMCC students can meet their financial needs—such as housing, 
transportation, and food — while completing their education, and enter 
the workforce debt-free.

Last year, the NMCC Foundation awarded over $135,000 in  
student scholarships.

NMCC offers family housing on campus, two-bedroom apartments with 
a kitchen, parking, storage, and access to all campus facilities. 

Owen Martin
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION  
AND MAINTENANCE
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Southern Maine 
Community College

2 Fort Road, South Portland, ME 04106
207.741.5500   I   877.282.2182
smccme.edu

Midcoast Campus, 29 Sewall Street, Brunswick, ME 04011
207.844.2102

Southern Maine Community College (SMCC) is the community college 
system’s largest and most diverse college. SMCC offers short-term 
training and certificate and degree programs in eight pathways 
including arts and humanities, business and hospitality, health 
sciences, industrial technology, and more. Whether you are looking 
to begin your educational journey, advance in the workforce, explore 
your passion, or start a new career, SMCC provides options that allow 
you to build your education at your own pace. Create your own path to 
success at our South Portland and Brunswick campuses, online, and 
off-site locations.

Locations 

South 
Portland and 
Brunswick

“ Excellent, dedicated professors; 
extremely affordable tuition; 
friendly, compassionate students; 
and the prettiest location over-
looking the Atlantic Ocean you 
could ever imagine. What more 
could you want?”  

    — SMCC student

Student 
Activities 
Student government,  

Phi Theta Kappa, and a 
variety of student clubs 

and activities.

Athletic 
Teams 

Baseball, softball, women’s 
and men’s basketball, 

women’s and men’s golf, 
women’s and men’s soccer 

and women’s volleyball.

6,007 
students.

40+ 
programs of study.

Campus housing available.
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SMCC Spotlight

“ There is a strong movement 

at SMCC from both teachers 

and faculty to help students 

succeed. This is not only in 

the academic support provided by advisors 

and free tutoring services, such as TRIO, but 

also in the many opportunities for giving 

back to the community in a meaningful way.”

Gilon is an active campus and community volunteer and helped 
create several community outreach media projects, including one 
for the Maine Department of Education on nature-based learning 
for young students. He was the 2023 Leon A. Gorman Scholar.

What’s new 
SMCC added an evening nursing program at its South Portland 
campus and is doubling its nursing program at its Brunswick campus.

SMCC will receive over $1.75 million in federal funding to help train  
Maine’s workforce in the Electric Vehicle Repair and Controlled 
Environment Agriculture industries.

SMCC partnered with the University of Southern Maine to launch 
Southern Maine Pathways, a program including 13 new articulation 
agreements and expanded housing and student life opportunities.  
It also partnered with Saint Joseph’s College of Maine to offer 13 new 
articulation agreements.

SMCC relaunched its Advocacy Resource Center, which is focused on 
helping students achieve academic success. The center offers housing 
support, access to mental health services, and more.

The SMCC Intercultural Center has created a welcoming space for 
new Mainers, intercultural students, and those who speak English 
as a second or third language. The Center helps students succeed 
academically by creating networks of support.

What you may not know
SMCC sports teams have won over 40 conference championships  
and have participated in multiple USCAA national tournaments.  
In 2022, the men’s basketball team won the USCAA Division II  
National Championship.

The culinary arts program is expanding and gaining a reputation as one 
of the top educational opportunities in the United States. It is Maine’s 
sole post-secondary culinary program certified by the American Culinary 
Federation and students learn from local and international experts.

The electric vehicle repair program offers great opportunities for 
students in a field facing enormous staffing challenges. In April 2023, 
First Lady Dr. Jill Biden visited the program as part of the White House 
“Investing in America” tour.

Gilon Backlund
COMMUNICATIONS  
AND NEW MEDIA
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Washington County 
Community College

One College Drive, Calais, ME 04619
207.454.1000   I   800.210.6932
wccc.me.edu

Washington County Community College offers one of the most 
unique educational environments on the East Coast. Our 400-acre 
campus abutting the Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge overlooks 
the beautiful St. Croix River, and the college takes advantage of 
this spectacular setting through field work and hands-on learning. 
Small class sizes in trade, technical, career, liberal arts, and transfer 
programs ensure that students receive a great deal of support and 
personal attention. When they graduate, their skills are valued by 
business and industry in the region and beyond.

Location 

Calais

“ I chose WCCC because it is 
local, it is small. You get a lot 
more individual and undivided 
attention from your professors. My 
favorite part at WCCC is the hands-
on experience that I don’t think I 
would get anywhere else.”   

    — WCCC student

Student 
Activities 
On- and off-campus 

activities include student 
organizations, a fitness 

facility, local movie theater, 
shopping, and outdoor 
activities like canoeing, 
kayaking, fishing, and 

snowmobiling.

Athletic 
Teams 
Basketball

505 
students.

25+ 
programs of study.

Campus housing available.
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WCCC Spotlight

“ WCCC is a small school with 

an incredible community 

that is dedicated to the 

success of their students. 

As much as I have helped around campus, 

the faculty and staff have been there for me 

tenfold. I saw an opportunity to push myself 

and find my personal limitations while 

studying here. I was pleasantly surprised 

when I got to see what my true capabilities 

were when putting all of my mind and  

effort into a goal.”

Brandon chose WCCC for the electrical program but expanded 
his interests to become a Certified Fiber Optics Technician and 
earning a certification to work on refrigeration systems and heat 
pump installations. Brandon is president of the Student Senate, 
a resident assistant, has a 4.0 GPA, and after graduating in 
2023 is returning to WCCC to complete the electromechanical 
instrumentation technology program, become a journeyman 
electrician, and eventually earn his master electrician license.

What’s new 
New programs include a one-year certification program in diesel 
and automotive engine overhaul, a substance abuse and recovery 
certificate program, and heat pump technology installation and  
repair training. 

WCCC is adding a varsity men’s basketball team for the 2023-24 
academic year! Go Golden Eagles!

WCCC is collaborating with the Maine Aquaculture Innovation Center  
to develop aquaculture-specific training.

In partnership with the Department of Corrections, WCCC was 
approved by the New England Commission of Higher Education to  
offer prison education programs and continued federal financial aid  
to students who are justice involved.

WCCC partnered with EMCC to offer a nursing cohort beginning  
in Fall 2023. It has added a new health occupational certificate 
program to prepare future nursing students to enter the new  
WCCC program. 

What you may not know
WCCC students can study for a variety of licensure exams and 
certifications. A number of students have completed a certified 
nursing assistant course in preparation for the state exam. Once 
earned, the certification will enable them to work in hospitals and 
other health care facilities in Washington County.

WCCC also offers programs directly related to Washington County 
and Maine workforce needs, including production technician and 
electromechanical instrumentation programs.

Brandon Vinal
RESIDENTIAL AND  
COMMERCIAL ELECTRICITY
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York County 
Community College

112 College Drive, Wells, ME 04090
207.216.4300   I   800.580.3820
yccc.edu

York County Community College is a terrific place to begin your 
education, upgrade your skills, or get started on the career of your 
dreams. YCCC offers its students small classes with student-focused 
faculty and staff. Each of its career programs has been developed 
with direct input from local business and industry. Students graduate 
with the skills most prized by the region’s employers.

Location 

Wells

“ I became who I am today because I 
decided to leave my comfort zone 
and take a chance and thanks to all 
of the people I have met at YCCC. 
No matter how big or small it might 
be, every single person has made 
an impact in my life.”  

    — YCCC graduate

Student 
Activities 

Student government and 
clubs, volunteer.

Athletic 
Teams 

Co-ed golf, men’s and 
women’s cross country, 

baseball, softball, and men’s 
and women’s track and field.

1,626 
students.

30+ 
programs of study.
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YCCC Spotlight

“ I hope to inspire my 

children and to teach 

them that they too can 

achieve their dreams 

and goals, no matter how challenging the 

path is. Becoming a student at YCCC has 

changed my life in so many ways. I have 

become more independent and confident 

throughout my time here. I have formed 

many friendships in the classroom and 

though cross country and track.”

Amy left a career as a medical assistant to raise her two 
young children before resuming her education at YCCC in the 
nursing program. At YCCC she is in Student Senate, Nursing 
Club, and competes on YCCC’s cross country and track and 
field teams where she was recognized as a YSCC Cross 
Country All-Conference member, as well as a YSCC Academic 
All-Conference award winner. She plans to graduate from the 
nursing program in May 2024.

What’s new 
YCCC now offers a nursing program with 32 spots available each fall. 

A new one-year certificate in financial planning prepares graduates to 
pursue a general career path or one related to finance or business.

Also new at YCCC is a one-year veterinary assisting program that 
prepares graduates to work in any veterinary clinic as an assistant.  

What you may not know
YCCC offers a lodging option for full-time students. The lodging 
community at YCCC offers an innovative take on community life, with 
the benefit of a unique and inclusive living opportunity. As involved 
members of the community, students will get to share similar goals 
and interests while broadening friendships and experiences. 

Amy Stanek
NURSING
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CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Arts, Humanities, Digital Media, and Communication
Communications & New Media A

Digital Graphic Design A/C

Digital Media Technology A

General Studies A A

Graphic Communications A

Liberal Studies A A A A A A A

• Liberal Studies – Art A*

• Liberal Studies - English A*

• Liberal Studies - Music A*

CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Business and Hospitality
Accounting A A A A

Business Administration/Management A/C A A/C A A A A

• Career Option A

• Entrepreneurship C C

• Finance A

• Financial Planning C

• International Commerce A

•  Small Business Development/
Management C  C

• Sports Management A

Business Administration Transfer A

Culinary Arts A/C A A A

• Cooking Skills C

Esports Management A

Food Service Specialist C

Hospitality/Tourism Management A

Office Assistant C

Outdoor Leadership A/C

Restaurant & Food Service Management   A

Restaurant Management A

CM EM KV NM SM WC YC

Computer Science and Information Technology
Computer Science A A

Computer Systems Technology — 
Computer Repair Technology C

Computer Technology A A

• Coding A/C/C+

• Networking A

Cyber Security A

Cyber Security – Digital Forensics A

Help Desk & User Support C

Information Technology A A

Network Administration & Cybersecurity A/C

Network Security C+

Networked Systems Technology C

Web Development C

CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Education, Human Services, and Social and Behavioral Sciences
Alcohol & Drug Counselor A

Behavioral Health Studies A

Community Mental Health C

Early Childhood Education A  A/C A A/C A/C A/C

Education A A/C+ A A

• Career and Technical Education C

• Elementary Education — K-8 A

• Secondary Education — 7-12 A

Forensic Social Work A

Human Services  A/C A/C A/C A

• Substance Use and Recovery C

Justice Studies A

Liberal Studies – History A*

Liberal Studies – Political Science A*

Liberal Studies – Psychology A*

Liberal Studies – Social Work A*

Mental Health A/C

Outdoor Leadership – Adventure Therapy A

Psychology A A

Social Science A/C  

Substance Abuse Rehabilitation 
Technician

C

CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Health Sciences
Advanced Emergency Care C

Advanced Emergency Medical Technician C

Allied Health C A

Animal Care and Management A

Cardiovascular Technology A/C+

Community Paramedicine A/C/C+

Emergency Medical Services/
Paramedicine A/C A/C A/C A

Health Information Management A

Health Occupations C

Health Sciences C A

Health Studies A

Licensed Practical Nursing  C C

Medical Assisting A/C A/C A/C A/C A

Medical Coding/Electronic Health 
Records A/C C+ C C

Medical Office Technology C

• Health Care Secretary C

Nursing A A A A A A2 A

Nutrition and Dietetics Technology A

Occupational Therapy Assistant A

Phlebotomy C C

Physical Fitness Specialist A

Physical Therapist Assistant A

Radiologic Technology/Medical 
Radiography A/C+ A A

Respiratory Therapy Technology A A

Surgical Technology A A

Veterinary Assistant C

Veterinary Technology A

CM Central Maine Community College
EM Eastern Maine Community College
KV Kennebec Valley Community College
NM Northern Maine Community College

SM Southern Maine Community College
WC Washington County Community College
YC York County Community College

Eight pathways. Infinite possibilities.
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CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Industrial Technology and Transportation
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration C

Applied Electronics & Computer 
Technology A/C

Architectural & Engineering Design A A

• Marine Design C

Automotive Collision Repair A/C

Automotive Technology A A A/C A C

• Basic Systems C

• Chassis Systems C

• Ford ASSET A

• Powertrain Systems C

Building Construction Technology A/C A/C C A/C

Building Construction Technology — Job 
Site Track A

Career Studies A A A A A A A

CNC Machine Operator C

Coastal Fisheries & Marine Technology A

Diesel Hydraulics Technology A/C

Diesel, Truck, & Heavy Equipment A

• Heavy Truck & Equipment Systems C

Electrical Construction & Maintenance A/C

Electrical Engineering Technology A

Electrical Lineworker Technology C

Electrical/Electricians Technology C A/C C C

Electromechanical Technology A/C

Facilities Maintenance & Management A

Fine Woodworking & Cabinet Making A/C 

Heating C C C C

Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration A/C A A

• Refrigeration C

Heavy Equipment Maintenance C

Heavy Equipment Operation C C

Horticulture A

Major Collision Repair & Refinishing C

Mechanical Technology A/C

• Passenger Vehicle Service A

Multi-Axis Machining C+

Plumbing C C C C C

Plumbing & Heating A/C A A A

Powersports Equipment/Small Engine 
Technician C

Precision Machining Technology A/C/C+ C A

• Computer Numerical Control C

• Operators Certificate C

Residential & Commercial Electricity D

Sustainable Construction A

• Carpentry & Building Science C

• Framing & Craftsmanship C

Trade & Technical Occupations  
(for Registered Apprenticeship) A A A A  A A

Water Treatment Technology A A¹

• Drinking Water C C¹

• Wastewater C C¹

Welding Technology  A/C C C C

Wind Power Technology C

CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Public Safety
Advanced Emergency Care C

Advanced Emergency Medical Technician C

Community Paramedicine A/C/C+

Criminal Justice A A A A A

Conservation Law Enforcement A/C A

Corrections C

Emergency Medical Services/
Paramedicine A/C A/C A/C A

Fire Science Technology A/C A/C

Forensic Science A

Police Operations C+

CM EM KV NM SM WC YC
Sciences, Engineering, and Mathematics
Architectural & Civil Engineering 
Technology A 

Architectural Drafting & Design C

Biological/Life Science A A

Biotechnology A

Electrical & Automation Technology A

Electromechanical Instrumentation 
Technology A

Exercise Science A

Liberal Studies – Mathematics A*

Liberal Studies – Science A*

Marine Science A

Mechanical Drafting & Design C

Pre-Engineering A

Production Technology A/C

A = Associate Degree C = Certificate

D = Diploma C+ = Advanced Certificate

Admissions officers at each of the colleges are available to  
answer questions and help you figure out your next steps. 

Contact information is available at mccs.me.edu/apply  
or email info@mccs.me.edu

mccs.me.edu   I   info@mccs.me.edu

1 NMCC program offered at SMCC.

2 EMCC program offered at WCCC.

*  Concentrations allow students to study in greater depth a particular topic or area of interest but 
are not included on a student’s diploma or transcript. Please check with the college offering a 
particular specialty for more information.

Programs are subject to change without notice. Students interested in a particular program of 
study are strongly encouraged to contact the admissions office at the relevant community college 
for more detail about the program and its degree options.

Maine’s community colleges are accredited by The New England Commission of Higher Education.

You can learn more about MCCS programs of study at mccs.me.edu/programs.
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Maine Community College System
207.629.4000
mccs.me.edu 
info@mccs.me.edu 

Central Maine Community College
1250 Turner Street, Auburn, ME 04210
207.755.5273   |   800.891.2002
cmcc.edu

Eastern Maine Community College
354 Hogan Road, Bangor, ME 04401
207.974.4600   |   800.286.9357
emcc.edu

Kennebec Valley Community College
92 Western Avenue  
Fairfield, ME 04937
207.453.5822   |   800.528.5882
Harold Alfond Campus
Hinckley, ME 04944  
(contact main campus)
kvcc.me.edu

Northern Maine Community College
33 Edgemont Drive  
Presque Isle, ME 04769
207.768.2785   |   800.535.6682
nmcc.edu

Southern Maine Community College
2 Fort Road, South Portland, ME 04106
207.741.5500   |   877.282.2182
Midcoast Campus
29 Sewall Street, Brunswick, ME 04011
207.844.2102
smccme.edu

Washington County Community College
One College Drive, Calais, ME 04619
207.454.1000   |   800.210.6932
wccc.me.edu

York County Community College
112 College Drive, Wells, ME 04090
207.216.4300   I   800.580.3820
yccc.edu

The Maine Community College System is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution and employer. For more information, contact 

Barb Owen at bowen@mccs.me.edu. The complete Notice of Non-Discrimination is available at mccs.me.edu/non-discrimination. Published Fall 2023
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